
MK HIS CASE
Captain Lemley Called Witnesses

in Rebuttal.

NO MORE IMMATERIALEVIDENCE

Court Refused to Admit Report of

Conversation On Massachusetts.
Objection to the Recall of Captain

Sigsbee.

Washington, Oct. Sl.?The long or-

deal to which Admiral Schley has been

subjected since Monaay morning end-
ed yesterday afternoon, when his
cross-examination was concluded and
he was allowed to leave the witness

stand. One of the most Interesting

features of the day was the develop-

ment of the fact that the report of
the battle written by Admiral Schley,

July 6, 1898, was not the original re-

port. The original never has been
published, and in accordance with a

previous decision, the court declined
to allow It togo Into the record. Ad
mlral Schley was allowed to explain,

however, that Admiral Sampson de-

clined to receive the first report be-

cause It did not mention the presence
ol' the New York. "I felt that the
victory at that time," said Admiral
Schley, in explaining the matter,

"was big enough for all, and I made

this change out of generosity, and be-

cause I knew it the New York had
been present she would have done as
good work as anybody else."

At the Inquiry Thursday a number

of witnesses were Introduced by Judge

Advocate Lemly to testify in rebuttal
of the evidence given in Admiral
Schley's behalf. The court decided
early in the day that no witnesses
could be introduced at this stage of
the proceeding to give testimony on

immaterial points. This announce-
ment was made in connection with an

effort to prove a conversation on board
the Massachusetts, in which Lieuten-
ant Sears, who was Admiral Schley's

flag lieutenant, was represented to
have said:

"For God's sake don't discourage

him (meaning Commodore Schley); it
in all that we have been able to do to

work him up to this."
It had the effect of relieving Lieu-

tenant Commander Grant, Lieutenant
Commander Potts and other officers
of the Massachusetts who had been

called to testify concerning this con-

versation with Mr. Sears, which Is
said to have occurred on the Massa-

chusetts Just before the reconnois
sance of May 31.

On the other hand, the court held
that it was not bound by the ordinary

proceeding In civil courts as to the

time when testimony can be taken,
and that witnesses might be called
or recalled any time for the purpose ol
making additions to former state-
ments, but that none of them could
reiterate testimony previously given.

This decision was rendered upon an
objection raised by Mr. Rayner tc I
allowing Captain Sigsbee to give new
testimony when called as a witness I
for rebuttal purposes.

The witnesses called in rebuttal
were Captain Charles D. Sigsbee, I
Captain Francis E. Chadwick, Captain j
Joseph G. Eaton, Lieutenant John H. !
Roys and Chief Quartermaster Neil
Anderson, all of whom testified to In- !
cidents connected with the campaign ;
of 1898.

Captain Chadwick In his statement !
Thursday said that the precautionary
dispatches from the navy department
in regard to attacking the Spanish
shore batteries had not been com j
munlcated to Commodore Schley. This
statement Is regarded of great im
portance by Admiral Schley's oppon
ents, as It distinctly contradicts ?*?

admiral's own statements.
Captain Sigsbee testified concerning

his Interview on the Brooklyn with j
Commodore Schley. Captain Eaton
was the commander of the dispatch 1
boat Resolute during the war, and his
testimony related largely to evente
which occurred Just before and Just
after the battle on July 3. Lieuten-
ant Roys served on board the Eagle,

and his statement bore upon the
Eagle's meeting with the Brooklyn

when the latter was enroute to Cien-!
fuegos, and again while the flagship
lay off that port. He stated that |
Lieutenant Commander Southerland
had asked not to be sent to Port An-
tonio for coal, and had asked to be al-
lowed to coal from the Merrlmac.

The court adjourned at 12.45
o'clock Friday, when Judge Advo-

cate Lemly announced that he had no
more witnesses to call, and Mr. Ray-
ner, following him. said that no wit-
nesses would be summoned on behalf
of Admiral Schley in sur-rebuttal. For
a moment It appeared as If the now
famous case was about to reach a sud-
den conclusion. But this delusion was
soon dissipated by the announcement
on the part of Captain Lemly that he
might ask to be allowed to bring in
one more witness on Monday, and
also a statement from Mr. Rayner
that Admiral Schley himself would de
sire to return to the stand on Monday
to correct errors in his evidence as
officially reported.

The only witness that the Judge ad-
vocate still has in mind is Lieutenant
Strauss, and Captain Lemly said that
if the lieutenant's attendance could
be secured he would detain the court

for a short time only. Captain Sigs-
bee also will return to the stand on
Monaay to make corrections in the
testimony given by him.

These details completed, the argu
ment of counsel will begin, and then
counsel and the public will withdraw
and leave the court to Its delibera-
tions. The task before the court Is
not a light one, and It may be weeks
before the final verdict will be
reached.

TRAMP MURDERED IN A BARN i
He Was Burned-to Death, Evidently

By a "Hobo."
Media, Pa., Nov. 1.?Nicholas Mc- 1

Henry, an aged tramp and a character
; about Media, was burned to death In

the barn of William Hanley, of this
place, early yesterday morning, and
circumstances point to the fact that

' the old man wa# murdered. Mr. Han-
ley had been greatly bothered by
tramps for several years, and he gave
McHenry permission to sleep In the
barn, with the proviso that he would
keep others out.

Late on Wednesday night a strange
tramp was seen in the vicinity, and
the crew of the trolley car which
passes the place about midnight re-
port having seen two men in an alter-
cation. One is supposed to have been
McHenry.

The flames, which had gained too

much headway to be extinguished

when they were discovered, were

doubtless started by the ejected

"hobo." The charred remains of the
old man were found near the centre
of the structure. Coroner Fry is in-
vestigating. but there is no clue.

KILLED IN THEIR HOME

Victim Said Crime Was Committed
By Former Strikers.

Columbia, S. C., Nov. 4.?Two ma-
chinists working in the Southern
railway shops here, Walter Binder and
William Seaver, were shot In their
house some time after midnight Sat-
urday by a party of men. Seaver was

killed instantly and Binder despe-
rately wounded. It was at first sup

posed that there was a woman in the
case, but according to the ante-mortem
statement of Binder the attacking men

were former strikers who were bent

upon killing the "scabs." Harry

Jones and Arthur McCraney have
been arrested. More arrests will fol
low.

McCraney told the sheriff that he
did the shooting in self-defense, but
does not explain his presence at the
bouse at that time of night. The
strike has long since fizzled out here,
but there is still deep feeling against

the men who took the places of the
men who quit.

Lovers Die Together.
Reading, Pa., Nov. 2. ?At noon yes

terday Walter Snyder and Minnie
Reichsteller were found on Mount
Penn, with bullet holes through their
temples and a pistol by the man's
side. He was 20 years old and she 21.
They having agreed to die together,

the man evidently shot the woman
and then himself. He formerly worked
in the local hardware factory. She
was a domestic. They left a letter,
in which they say that outsiders in-

terfered with their love affairs, and

that they thought it best to die to-
gether. The letter concludes: "With
malice towards none; charity for all."
Accompanying the letter were their
pictures to be used by the newspapers.

Fatal Gunning Accident.
Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 4.?Lemuel

Lanorman, a prominent and wealthy

farmer of Walker township, was fa-
tally shot on Saturday afternoon while
hunting on Tussey's mountain. While
sitting on a log, in company with Mar
shall R. Heffner, a well-known mail

route agent, the latter's run. loaded
with No. 4 shot, was discharger! aoci
dentally, the load penetrating Mr
Lanorman's left side and embedding
Itself in the lungs.

Diphtheric Anti-Toxin Caused Death
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 2. ?Agnes

Keenan, the 7-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Keenan, died yes-

terday from lockjaw. The child is
the sixth victim, it is said, of diph-

theric anti-toxin, made and provided
for by the city health department, and
given at the city hospital. Chester
and Mamie Keenan are also suffering

with locklaw, and their physician
holds out no hope for their recovery

Cruelly Tortured by Thieves.

Massillon, 0., Nov. 4.?Raiser Race,
his wife and two sons, living near
this city, early yesterday morning
were tortured by burglars until they
gave up over SI,OOO in certificates of
deposit and S4O in money. The burg-

lars set fire to the hair of their vic-

tims and threatened to roast them
alive. One of Race's sons may not re-
cover. The burglars escaped in ve-

hicles stolen from Mr. Race.

Woman Kills a Saloonkeeper.
Newport News, Va., Nov. 2. ?At

North Newport News Fanny Bourne
late on Thursday night shot and killed
Louis Maffeo, a saloonkeeper, with
whom she lived, and the can;; had b en
cent to the grand jury or Warwick
i-oi<n!y. The woman claims self de-
fense. There were no witnesses. Maf-

lao's wife separated from him some

time back.

Will Open Up Indian Reservation.
Devil's Lake, N. D., Nov. 2.?Major

McLaughlin, special agent of the in-
terior department, has concluded a
treaty with the Fort Totten Reserva-

tion Indians and the government, and
it was signed yesterday. The Indians
agreed to sell 104,000 acres of land
for $350,000. The reservation will be
ready for settlement next spring.

He Did Not Believe In Banks.
Cumberland, Md., Nov. 2.?Jacob

Nickelson, who lives near Hyndman.

did not believe In banks and kept his
money hidden in his house. Thurs
day robbers stole $4,500 in green-
backs. Yesterday Nickelson deposited
In the bank SI,OOO in gold, which the
robbers overlooked.

Stabbed With a Pen Knife.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 2.?William

ftaash stabbed his wife twice with a
pen knifo yesterday and thrn cut his
own throat. The wom n n will recover,
but Raauh will die. The two had not
been living together for some time.

<± WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
Tuesday, October 29.

The Peruvian congress convened in
extraordinary session.

The Porto Rican delegates arrived
at Detroit last evening.

Third Assistant Secretary of State
Crider will shortly resign his office.

The sugar production ot Europe is

estimated at 5.928.264 tons, an increase
of 212.841 tons over last year.

Baron Walburg, of Vienna, has been
arrested for attempting to practice ex-

tortion on Emperor Franz Joseph.

Right Rev. Thomas J. Conety, D. D.,
of Washington, has been appointed
bishop of Samos, a port in the lonian
Archipelago.

Wednesday, October 30.
Fire destroyed the entire business

section of St. Joseph. La., on Monday.

John D. Rockefeller presented 40,000
marks to an American church in
Berlin.

Another victim of the Hunt, Wilkin-
son & Co. fire, in Philadelphia, was

found yesterday morning.

The 125th anniversary of the battle
of Fort Washington will be celebrated
November 16 in New York.

It it> estimated that the orange and
lemon shipments of Southern Cali-
fornia will exceed 26,000 cars.

The hishops of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church in this country will hold
a week's session in Cincinnati.

Thursday, October 31.
Andrew Carnegie gave £5,000 for

the erection of a library at Kinning
Park, Scotland.

Edwin Gould was elected president
of the reorganized Seventh National
Bank in New York.

The municipal council of Havana
has rejected all bids for sewering and
pavinj," contracts, owing to grave er-

i rors.

The fifth annual convention of the
Southern Cottca Spinners' Associa-

tion will meet in Charlotte, N. C., In

November.
All of the Siberian peninsula, em-

bracing about 68,000 square miles, will
be thrown open to mining operations
next spring,

i The case of Dr. Swallow, who is

on trial for falsehood before the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Methodist Confer-
ence, will goto the Jury today.

Friday, November 1.
Henry C. Baird, the oldest member

of the Bradford county bar, died yes-
terday, aged 81 years.

The Will Colvig building. In Wheel-
ing, W. Va., was destroyed by fire j
yesterday. Loss, $50,000.

Owing to a strike two fruit jar glass
factories, employing 1,000 hands, at
Muncie, Ind., have closed down.

The United States consul at Liver-
pool reports that two cases of bubonic
plaguo have developed in a hospital '

there.
The President yesterday denied six

applications for pardon, granted one
and restored three applicants to citi- j
renship.

Saturday, November 2.

No fresh cases of bubonic plague

have been reported at Liverpool.
The Pennsylvania Railroad company

declared an extra dividend of 1 per

cent.
The transport Kilpatriek sailed from

San Francisco yesterday for Manila,
with 140 recruits.

I James C. McCook, former United i
States consul at Dawson City, died at !

his home in Philadelphia.

The Passaic Auto Transportation
company, of Paterson, N. J., has sus- '
pended, owing to lack of patronage. i

Will Jackson, a negro, of Carters-
vllle, Ga., was legally hanged for as- j
sault, in the presence of 2,000 people, i

'Monday, November 4.
A fire on the Welsh mountains, near

Beartown, Lancaster county, burned
over 200 acres.

Half the business section of lioone-
j ville, Miss., was destroyed by fire on
Saturday night.

Edward S. Stokes, ".Is er ol i n" .
Fiske, and one ti > i n \u25a0 i-milli ;ia re, |
died in New Ye . n ; a;urday.

The delerntioi. ot P .r n Ricn:i mo - -

chants ler t t. Ixu'b ior Wasli: i :ton. |
from whi e :>ey w I i<\u25a0 urn horn ?

i Preridei t Koosevol'
"

urday Is.ud

his p: :clai i u flxii: ; hursd.iy. No-

vember 1. . at u d:y of n r.ion:)

tha:i!:r :;iviri

Aboui 4,0.; ) Irish-Airc! :< arss ivo a

rece. :i n at Cam-?ie Mini; i!n!I. t>Je v
York to J ; .ii 1' Re.l.aon-i. M P.
leader of th. Irish Nit. >n .l,st party |
in En- 1. rid.

Philflcitlp'iio l.ive Sto.;k Marl;«?t.
Phila:li ipasa. Nov. 2. -I e. ( cattle

ruled unusually dull an ! I wr, !>est,
tS@S.3C: choice. $4 75<f/'5; good. $4.5') |
@4.75: i i.-<llunn $ I.LH ? -1.50, common.
$4@4.25; stackers r.ni lenders. $3.50
P4. Sheep wera fairly r.teady; extra,
?3.50Ci3.70; choice, $3.25Q3.5 cood, ,
$3£3.25; medium, $2.50®2.75; com-

mon. $1.50© 2.50. lambs were in-'
active, at $3.50@5.25. Hnjjs were a 1
shade ear.icr; western 50*5 9. Fat

cows. s2@3; thin cows, J1.2501.75;

veal calves, $l@G.5O; extra choice do.,
$7.50; common do., ?.?, milch |
cows, $10??55 per head; common to
fair do.. A20@30 per head; dressed ;
steers, $7.50(3)9.25; dressed cows, $5
@6.50 per 100 pounds.

Employment For 300 Hands.

Mill ville, N. J.. Nov. 4. T. C. j
Whcaton & Co.'s new window glass
plant, which is the largest east of
Pittsburg, started operations today.

The new works gave employment to

over 300 hands.

Many Fishermen Drowned.
London. Nov. 4.?It is announced in

a dispatch to a news agency from St.
Petersburg that scores of fishing boats
were wrecked and that 170 men were

drowned during a recent storm on
1 Lake Baikal.

' DUAL LIFE CAUSED TRAGEDY

VVoman Succeeded In Killing Herself,
1 But Man Still Live*.

Chicago, Oct. 21. ?Grieving over the

? ' dual life she was loading with Dr. Or-
| ville Burnett, a Chicago dentist, Mrs.

s Charlotte Nichol, wife of W. L. Ntchol,
Jr., commercial agent of the Nashville,

9 Chattanooga and St. Louis railroad,

s committed suicide yesterday in the
Marlborough Hotel. Burnett also tried

i to end his life at the same time but
was unsuccessful. The two were found
in their rooms, stretched across the

. bed. the woman dead and Burnett with
1 his neck pierced with a hat pin, a bot- ;

1 tie of morphine clutched in his hand
and th<! gas turned on from each of

the si* jets in the suite. Dr. Burnett 1
3 Is still alive and has been arrested. i
. I In one of the rooms was found a
) | note written by the woman, which told
l of her reason for the act. She said:

"To whom it may concern: I did it
? because I loved him better than any-

i thing on earth and he loved me and
we could not be seperated. Good bye. !

j "CHARLOTTE."
1 The note, supplemented by a state-

ment by Dr. Burnett tells of the trag- j
1 edy. According to the dentist's story

? he met Mrs. Nichol while yet a young
girl, in Nashville, Tenn., and fell in

? love with her. Burnett moved to Chi- j
1 cago and married several years later.

"Our love was still strong for each
other," said Burnett, "and she moved

r in Chicago to be near me. We were
, together nearly every day. There j

seemed, however, to be a constant re-

t morse on her part on account of the ;
1 dual life she was leading. Saturday

we went down town together and after
t having several drinks, she proposed

I suicide to me and we went to the
Marlborough Hotel. She produced a

bottle of morphine she had hidden in
, her dress. She again asked me to die

with her and I consented. Then she
! swallowed nearly all the contents of

I the bottle and handed it to me. I
drank what was left, but believing

I that I had not taken enough to prove
i fatal, I tried to end my life by stlck-

| ing the hat pin into my neck. I saw
; 1 this also was going to be a failure so j

, I turned all the gas on and laid down
? to die."

MORGAN'S LUCKY ESCAPE

? Attempt Made to Blow Up and Kill
Mine Superintendent.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 21. ?A das-;
tardly attempt to blow up the house

, | of Reese Morgan, superintendent o f

the Murray mine, and kill himself and I
. family was made last night. Mr.
. Morgan's home is on Grant street, one

of the resident thoroughfares of this
! city. He attended services with his

family at a nearby church early in
the evening, returning leisurely with

I a neighbor, shortly after 9 o'clock.
! He had just opened the gate togo

[ into the house when a terrific oxplo-

sion occurred which nearly knocked
i him off his feet. At first he did not

I know what had happened, but when ha
was able to collect himself he saw that
a portion of his dwelling had been

! wrecked. A further investigation

showed that the whole rear portion
of the house had been torn away by

j the explosion.

The police were notified and hurried
to the scene. They could obtain no

i clue as to the parties who committed
the deed and Mr. Morgan could throw

j no light on the matter.

"I am utterly bewildered," h« said, j
I"Idid not know I had an enemy in

the world."

BAINS SAVED GARRISON

Another Samar Tragedy Averted By

Lieutenant's Vigilance.
Manila, Oct. 21.?Owing to the vigi-

lance of Lieutenant Thomas M. Bains,'
| Jr., of the Ninth United S:ates In-1I fantry, another slaughter of Ameri-j
I can troops by insurgents has been |

\u25a0 avo o>'. It seems that Lieutenant j
| Bains liscr.vcred a prisoner re-enter-1
I ing a cell at Carblga, Island of Sa-j
1 mar. whore several were confined, |
i thr ~: ?>> a hole t' .t 'iad been let inj

the wail. An itn. .ion showed a

i pi:. . iu i: 1 the jail \.i ;i bolomen audi
!to (ail Ihe gini'd, whie t would b?

nrci: o.:r;. to get the dro: open, and i
th. i) to attac ii the , arrlst n. II also j

, developed th t the insii. atom \v re a j
: priest and the presU. ute, bc.h of

whoai have boeii leather
with several other proline <* p rsoas.

Other . rants have been scover-

i ed. but fcr.uaately frastrr.fc'. at Pam-
bujan and other points hi £a ar. Sev-
eral personr, have Le n a.. sted in
connection with these.

Ct.smcr Sirnk; Passc.-jt - Slept On.
i Detroit, Mich., Oct. 21. -The passen-

ger steamer City ol' -devot ad, of the

D. & C. line, ran on a rock about six

o'clock yesterday morning, during a

I heavy fog, just eaat of Duiiard'j .leaf,

! and stove a large hole in her bottom
amidships. The water rushed iu with

| great force and the gradually
filled until she rested on bottom, with,

I however, her main deck still above
water. The shock was so allglu that

I none of the who were
j asleep in their berths were a..:.koned.

Flanagan's New Throwing Record.
New York, Oct. 21.?John Flanagan,

the champion hammer thrower, la his
j efforts for championship honors aL the
I track and field games of the Greater

New York Irish Athletic Association,
made a new world's record in throw-

ing the 56-pound weight, a dis'ance
of 3G feet 9V£ inches. The best pre-

| vious record was 35 feet 10 inches,

I held by J. S. Mitchell.

Hard Luck For Simplicissirrua.
Berlin, Oct. 21. ?The current i.»sue

of Simplicissinius, the comic pup«r,

, was confiscated yeßterday at Breslau
, (or an offensive cartoon directed
I against Emperor William.
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! YOU MLLFAJ# BD

DEW? BJG-GP
ALL. CASES OF

DEAFNESS OK HARD NEAS&V2
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Ouly those Lorn deaf are inccs-aol!?.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATti.7,
P. A. YJERMAH, OP BA3.TEWJORE, SAYS 8

_ . , ? BALTIMORE, M*1M -O, IQPT.
Gentlemen : Being entirely cured of THINKS to your treatment, Iwill .K-W v\-.ua full history of my cane, t J H-J used at yoi:r discretion.

! About live yerirs APO nivright ear began to sing-, and this kept on getting v»*ot.;e, UNTIL IL~*L
: my hcr.nrr. in this car entirety.

. I UNDERWENT:» treatment, FOR catarrh, fcr three mcnths, without nnv?Uß?rss, ISM::*.-
| bcrof phv: V. 1.-nr-., among OTHE RS tI.OMC-: eminent EAR specialist of this eitv, WHO toIt'. >r; »' t
! o:;ly an <.\ : :;:tion could help me, and E\ :I that only temporarily, that LH» LU R.D NC.R* .-. RW»H
| t.IUIIeca.s.*, B a tiie liearinir i-J the afecterl ear would LOST lorev.T

V then your advertisement acciue:: rtlvy in a New York v per, NND* ORDERED -vr-'IR TF.R.I-
I nival AL'vr I Jnid WMCCI it only a fey/ \ .\ceordin ?J to your directions. T!;E n; i- r'.UL

, to-day. a:U 1 five wcel- .my hearinp. inV\u25a0* Dl.«eu*>ed car has been entirely restored. IT;?, r;? I
J heartily and IXGto remaivi Very truly yours,

F. A. WI\RKAN, 730 S. Uroaclway, BR.TLINRE.rc, T

1 0::r treatment tier-? not i.i terferc with your tmnal occu^ctr-r.-.
i you caii mm yourself at mm ct a ?,r
I IHTIERKATEOMAI N?U LA SiViLE AV£M
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ELEGANT PRINTING
SHOWS THE CHARACTER OF TIIF HOUSE USING IT,
AND IS A COMPLIMENT TO THE PRINTER THAT CAN
PRODUCE IT.

OUR PRINTING GIVES CHARACTER AND TONE TO TOUR
BUSINES. WE PLEASE WITH EASE.

$ Enamelz
F // Paint" .ND "Porce-/
\ *4 line " UT THEy ARE deceptions. T
¥ J SIIIV-F None of them possess the Q\ FFA merits of these standard brands, and \

J Y / none others contain their ingrediems. M
? They are not New or Untried. OA ' Y / Plenty of References. A
F /*V\ BF|\ / / Seven Highest Prizes in os riany Years, r
I - I >LJ \ / / Porcelain Hnamel Paint is used for theGlaz- A
\ X, 1 W \ / / INP of Walls and Woodwork and Ceilings in par- T
W VJ \/ I I' rs, halls, kitchens and bathrooms. Always call A

A y I (or URINAL!) BROS/ ENAriEL" \
112 ? kWJBbS / and you'll NEVER HE DECEIVED. §
A '!f'\ SE ?? Bessemer Paint "

on tin roofs and iron \

V 1 columns, fences, etc. Send for free Pamphlet, m

giRMjIALD BR - 3.. PHILADELPHIA.?

one it, each town to ride anil exhibit a sample 1901 model
A BICYCLE OUR manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $lO TOLLLL SSO A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself.

JWM DA 1981 K«dß!sS2i3SsiO to $lB
112vim 112 \l '9B &'39Models £, $7 to sl2

IA ll\111 !l 'M 500 SsGond Hand # A cfl
PJ I

J JII | JIL\ SJF. J' j'
GF\. MA\l We ship any* bicycle ON APPROVAL, TO

anyone « cent deposit in advance and allow

\u25a0jflmllOMYS FREE TRIAL. absolutely
BN I\( ;I ' W 710 ^ N OR(^ER ' NS us, as you do not need to pay
HR /N MM MFOP A C'JUT IF bicycle does not suit you.
TCL / 'E] NN 9EIV A W,, "EL UNTII y°U have written for our
W\ 'BJ HWIFAYU Hull OWL FACTORY PRICES and FREE TRIAL OFFER.
\u25a0HI 11 V OjJ Tliis liberal offer has never bceu equaled and is a guarantee of

! I 'FWE WANT AreliaLle person in each TOWN to distribute catalogues for us In\u25a0A » JJIFF exchange lor a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue OUD our special offer.

J. L. KEAD CYCLE @B., #tlhisago.

0ar TONIC LAXATIVE '
If you have sour stomach, indigestion, biliousness, constipation, bad
breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss
of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowela and an

impaired digestive system, Laxakola Will Cure You.

Itwill clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, strengthen
the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you
"on your feet" again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu-
larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.

Mothers seeking THE proper medicine to give their littlo onea for constipation,
diarrhea, oolio and similar troubles, willfind Laxakola on ideal medicine for children.
It keeps their bowels regular without pain or griping, acts as a general tonlo, assists
nature, aids digestion, relieves restlessness, clears tho coated tongue, reduces fever,
causes refreshing, restful sleep and makes them well, happy and hearty. £Y Children
like it and ask for if.

.??

\u25a0 I

For Salo by
Laxakola is not only the most efficient of family remedies, but the moat economical, because itcom*

bines two medicines, viz: laxative and tonic, and at one price, 26c. or ftOc. At druggi*TS - Send for free
sample to THE LAXAKOLACO., 132 Nassau Street, N.Y.,and mention the name of your druggist.
UT We will express to any address on receipt of 50c. in stamps or post note, all charge* prepaid, A
Urge Family sue bottle of Laxakola, sufficient to last for a lon£ nine.

THE REPUBLICAN NEWS ITEM.
IS THE PAPER FOR THE ?7

FAMILY.
Republican in Principle !

s s Independent in Thought
* * Indomitable in Action.


